
From: DENISE LARSEN
To: Tina Hugg
Subject: Red Barn access
Date: Sunday, October 4, 2020 2:27:11 PM

EXTERNAL

Hi, I think the La Honda Creek working group did not look at Red Barn access but rather anything but Ref Barn
Access. Access from or near where there is already access or limited access(permits, ranger led only), is not what I
thought they were charged with. Your original plans were great! Stick with it! I live a mile from Alice’s Restaurant
so understand traffic. There are ways to mitigate traffic concerns  at Red Barn location. It will be a great educational
area! Great place to connect to lower and upper LaHonda Creek areas.  Keep up good work look at what is best for
all. Thanks for
Listening! Denise Larsen

Sent from my iPhone











From: Midpen Public Comment Form
To: Clerk; web; Maria Soria
Subject: I want my comment to be <strong>read into the record</strong> during the board meeting. (250 word limit) -

October 14 - Board of Directors Meeting -
Date: Thursday, October 8, 2020 6:30:41 PM

EXTERNAL

Meeting Date * October 14 - Board of Directors Meeting

Is this a comment about a specific
board item? *

Yes

Agenda Item Number * 1

Subject * La Honda Parking & Trailhead

Please check one: * In Favor

Name * Linda  Rutherford

City of Residence * Montara CA

Email *

Select a Choice * I want my comment to be read into the record during the
board meeting. (250 word limit)

Comments to be read into the record
*

As a 70+ year old woman who enjoys the outdoors, I
request the Board consider adding more paved road,
parking, benches, and trail access points at La Honda. When
I visited, I found that the park seemed to be designed just
for athletic young people, and not for senior citizens. Easier
access would be appreciated.





















in the final stages of finishing my Vegetation Management and Fire Mitigation study for my
community. I will be providing this report, with extensive in-field, GPS and GIS study, to all offices at
the local, county, and state level. I am also preparing this for State Farm insurance and my county
Firesafe program. I will be happy to share this valuable report with Mid Pen at the conclusion of my
written analysis.

I want my email and opinion to be acknowledged as part of the community feedback for your final
draft of your Wildland Study. I disagree with your assessment of the fire fuel load and necessary
abatement for El Sereno OSP, as it borders private property along Overlook Road, unincorporated
area of Santa Clara County.

With kind regards and much thanks
Janssen Liston
408/313-5137
19131 Linda Vista Ave, Los Gatos, CA 95030

File upload midpen_veg_managementmaps_el_sereno_osp.pdf
831.30 KB · PDF
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